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I. Introduction

Crown gall is a well known disease of plants induced

by a ppticular species of bacterium, 3acterium to e-

faciens Smith and Townsend. It has been studied from

almost every coliceivale angle, vrld considerable litera-

ture is available to anyone who wises to study this

disease. Due WAefly to the efforts of Erwin F. Smith

and later of P. J. hiker, I. E. kelhus, and oters much

interest has been stimul,ted towards the subject of crown

gall in the fields of exnerimentation and T- search. There

are three important points concerning crown gall which

are still in dispute. These points ai,e as follows: (a)

the precise ethod of Lfgration of the bacteria in the

plant tissues, (b) the anourt of damage that crown gall

actually does to the host, especially in producing

orchards and fields, (c) t Es presence or absence of the

pathogene in certain overgrowths which ale found on trees,

especially those at the union of the stock and scion of

nursery stock.

The experiments set forth in this paper do not attempt

to solve any of the above major points concerning crown

gall. They were begun to determine whether the crown

gall organism was able to penetrate the host pl< t it by

by means of natural openi/ -,s--stomata--and what effects,

if any, might follow such penetation. ovelele
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in the literature has it beat auge,ested that the organ-
ism was capable of entering the plant through natural
openings and thus, csusf info:tic:ice. In all probability
conditions in nature would not be favorable for infection

b :-es. s of stcr-ata Jeccueo the bacteria of crown gall
are found natul ally in the Soil. Chances for then to

co. as in contt-ct with the leaves are alight. It is a
well known fast, however, that t a mode of antrarce of
many bacterial organiaa.,a to the plant is b: of

the natural oneningso and there is no avid at reason to
believe that t is organism might not be able to enter
its hrnst plant by this method ant amuse infection.

E. f.`pith (36) and Ri,.er (13), on the other hal d,

inky° concluded t at tla presence of wounds is es' ential
before the orginiam can enter the Hiker (13)

fouLd that the 0: cteria we o confined mostly to the
intercellular spaces and to the wounded cells about
the puncture Of the needle. When, however, tie plant

was injured so that the trt_checte vie, e punctured by the

needle, the aacteria were able to enter thou sal travel
for a diatadea of several seilthlnetere Ilovertlieleee,

the bent*: 1* in the treoheal tubes were um le to pro.
thee galls unless they were allowed to toot pe by :er as
of ra eohar. teal injuries. it is not surprising that
infections cre not produced b the bacteria in the
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tracheal tubes because the bacte is n::/- ,:ally occupy an

intercellular position and .;ecause the can affect only

parenc ':fmatous tissues. If, however, bacteria are able

to enter the plant by means of the stomata they will

then be in direct contact with parenchymatous tissue

and ought presumably to produce their characteristic

proliferations of some of the cells and their stretching

effect of other cells.

The investi&,tion as started in order to find out

whether the bacteria could be mde to enter the stomata

and whether, in case of successful penetration, the ex-

pected results would follow.

II. Suhnary of Present Inforation Regarding Crown Gall

A. Historical

locordin6 to Owens (11) the crown gall disease has

been known in Europe for three-quarters of a century,

and Cavara in 1897 seems to have been the first one to

isol: to the organism and make successful inoculations.

It is not certain whether the disease vve introduced in-

to this country or whether it is endemic. ;ttention was

called in Pmerica as early as 1839 to peculiar growths

upon beets, which we:e referred Lc) as warts. These warts

many years later we e proved to be crown gall according

to Townsend (i1=1).
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In Europe the disease was studied in Austria, Bohemia,

France, Germany, Italy, and Licily in the latter part of

the nineteenth century and the early ps-t of the twentieth

century where various causes were ascribed to it. Smith,

groan, and Townsend (29) state: "The disease as it appears

on vines is known in France as Broussins, in Italy as

Rogna, and in Germany as 4rebe nad Grind. Viola also

gives other names as Exostoses fougiodes, haude, Kopf,

Schorf, :,usschlag, nuke, Tubercoli, dei tuber-

cola, etc. The gall on the sugar beet in Germany is known

as Wurzelkropf."

These early workers attributed the cause of the disease

to insects, bacteria, frosts, mechanical injuries, nema-

todes, and fungi. Other writers in Imerica, :oodworth and

`Ackson (47), believed that the peculiar condition of the

weather, frosts, etc. caused an abnormal stagnation or

an excessive flow oa sap which produced the galls. Even

at this time (1894) these write2.s were suggesting that

bacteria wee a the possible cause.

Von Schrenk and Hedgcock (45) 1907 suspected bacteria

as the cause of the overgrowth on graft unions in young

grafted apple stock. They believed that the galls were

produced much 11-7e those of he olive knot disease.

This observation was not surprising because it had been

known for a number of years that bacteria caused the over-
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growth on olives. Finally in 1907 E. F. Smith ld Town-

send (26) discovered that a bacterium was the cause of

the rapid development of young tissue ./id the subse4uent

fornation of galls. They were able to isolate the or

ism from gall tissue oceurl-ing in n:ture, inoculate it

into plmts, arzd reisolate the orgtmism again, thus f3s-

tablishing the validity of their deductions. Artificial

galls wore produced on tobacco, tomato, potato, sugar

beet, and each tree from cultures which were isolted

from other plart. They na ed the organism B. tumefaciens

Smith and Townsend.

1 ter working many years with crown gall E. F. Smith

and IiiPoo-workers (36) deionstrated to their satisfaction

that the crown gall bacte la were intracellular. Riker

(13) in Lmerica and Robinson and Illkden (20) in Ilvland

demonstrated that the bacteria were intercellular and

not intracellular.

E. F. Smith and hif.. co-workers (26.040 have contri-

buted a great dcr:1 to our knowledge of ew,en gall by

their intensive research and elperimentation. E. F. mith

believed that there was a close relationship be ,ween crown

gall in plants and tumors in animals. He devoted most of

his tip o when workinj; with crown gall in -n attempt to

demonstrate this relationship. His contributions on this

subject were apreciated by the medical fraternity, and
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in 11026 he was elected to the nrosidenoy of the Merican

Association for Cancer :esoarch. In lii215 he spent eight

months in Europe studyin the causes of tumors and try .

trig to determine whether B. tumefacions had any relation.

ship to the cause of tumors in animsla. He as unable

to find a definite rolutleechip between the etiology of

tumors of plants vnd use of animals. Probably his elliof

reason for believing that u relationship existed was that

"tumor strands" and "secondary tumore were nroduced in

plants. The fisecondary tumors" are !Apposed to have

arisen fror uho 'Thrimary tumors" and to have grated

into other parts of the host tissue y 7;lcans f tumor

strvnds."

Riker (13) and Eobinson and alkden (a)). hommere

are not in accord with -1;. I. tA'Ath on soule of his find.

ins, especially the production of "tumor strands" and

"vecondery tunors." They found that the "secondary tumors:

were nroduc*A only dton imezulations were made -Lnto rflnidly

elengatiuG tissues. in other words, if a uud wore inocu-

lated the dividing cells carrit4 the bacteria along with

them and produced the "secondary tutioresanci"turtxr

MIhus and kaney (7), Townsend (44), Siegler ;.),

ny others have 3s engaged in sbmitylng methods of

ontrol. Riker and Keitt (10, Swingle and Earns (44,

Dorse, et al (4), and others have been carrying on in.
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vestigations in an attempt to determine the amount of

real damage which is caused by crown gall. So ,r-7,77

differences of opinion were evident on the various

phases of crown gall that a l,ymposium 2ifis held at

Cincinnati December 31, 1923, and recommendations for

future investigations of cra,in gall A3ke 'ublished.

FrAll 1v24 to 1930 over thirty articles have appeared

relating to the various phases of crown gall.

TJatel (12) separated fifteen non-pathogenic organ-

. isms from overgrowths on apple stock, which were morpho-

logically similar in culturl and chemical agglutina-

tion tests to B. tumefaciens.

Riker, in an unpublished paper, has separated the

so called hairy root strain of the organism into a new

species. The hairy root strain, as it has been called

in the east, will not r_ffee, tomato, tobacco, and other

plants which the ordinary strain will affect. It is

to be remembered that the ordinary strain of crown gall

which is found on hops, beets, and other plants will

infect many hosts when inoculated into them.

ft present there is a keen interest being shown in

crown gall investigations, and within the next few ,Years it

is predicted that some valuable information will be forth-

coming.

B. Economic Importance

Considerable difficulty is being met with in trying
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to estimate tie damage caused by the crown gall organ -

ism because as a rule the host plant is not killed

outright but its gro.4th merely reduced. Probably the

most serious losses are found in ursorics whore it

is not uncommon, fu:cording to cite and Siegler (46),

-to find from twenty-five to fifty per cent of the yc'aig

grafted trees infected with the disease.

On sugar bees crown is considered to be an

important disease. Townsend (44) found the quality of

sugar which is :raduced from gaped beets is below

that produced from nor ul beets. hiker (16) reports

that crown gall is a limiting lector in the cultivation

of certain cane fruits in ;5.sconsin.

The findings of eihus et al (9) showed that the

rate of water flow through galled a ,ple stems was re

duced more than thirty per cent below that of normal

stems. The subsequent reduction of the flow of w. ter

in the stem during periods of drought or high trans-

piration .would undoubtedly have a ser.ous off9ot on

the trees.

Secondary organisrs such as wood rotting fungi

and otner bacteria are able to gain entrance to the

plants by means of the g lied tissue and create a

mechanical weakening.
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At the symposium in Cincinnati in 1923 it was

brought out that the inf ction in the southwest is

fatal to fruit trees, walnuts and almonds, mrid. destl.'oys

the productivity of granes. The reason for this is

that the water balance between intake aid loss in that

part of the country is quickly affected by the presence

of the disease, causing severe damage or death to the

trees. It was furth,r brought out that galled tissue

may becale inactive and disappear rom infected trees

after planting and that it mrl ;.lso an -,ear on clean

trees after setting out.

:no. -£: little time will probably elanse before it

is actually known just ww much damage crewn ;,all is

doing to economic plants. This will have to be de.

termined for differer,t wiietios : -.rd for differ rat

sections of the country, for crown t all :ieacts

diferantly in dif.er.nt clies, soils, and on

differEnt hosts.

C. Distribution

Crown gall has boon reported fro many sections

of the world, and an-arently it has a world-wide

distribution. Owens (11) reports thLt crown gall is

found in South 'trio:, South 1,1erice, iustralia,

:sia, flew :eland, Canada, England, kexico, and many

countries in Europe. The clitease has been reported

from almost every state in the United States.
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A.ker (19) in a recent survey on the crown gall

situation in England, France, aad Holland found that

the disease was :1 important factor in three or four

places in England and Aolland, but in the northwastelm

part of France no crown gall was obsorved. It is re-

,;ratted chat Riker's study iffs not extenled to include

Italy and Germany, for a great deal of research has

been carried on in these countries on crown gall :with

beets and grapes. In ;he grans growing counties of

aouthwostern Europe crown gral has always been con-

sidered a serious disease.

D. Host Plants

Probably there are few other plant diseases that

are able to attack such a wide variety of hosts 118

crown gall. E. F. Smith (36) using strains of the

organism isolfited from daisy ,s able ,o produce galls

on forty kinds of plaits belonging to eighteen dif,erent

These plants are as follows: daisy (sp.),

tomato, potato, tobacco (; sps.), oleander, cabbage,

cauliflower, turnip, radish, beet, carrot, grape,

clover, peach, almond, raspberry, apple, pear, carna-

tion, hop, Coleus, Gitrus, impatiens (2 spa.), Opuntia,

-'ersea (with difficulty), Juglans, poplar, 1'terocarya,

Pllemanda, mango, stoc-, i,icinus, cassava, Fuchsia,

Res:da, Salvia, Pisum Calendula, Helianthus, etc.
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Brown (2) reported crown gall as occurring

naturally on sweet peas in the greenhouse. Cook (3)

found crown gall occurring in nature on Arbutus, al-

falfa, honeysuckle, pyre Chum, pecan, peony, Shasta

daisy, and a few other plaits which had been previously

reporterl by 1. F. Smith and other warkers.

On the other hand, there is a great deal of varia-

tion in the degree of susceptibility of plaits within

a given species. Dorsey et al (4) indicates that the

ealthy apple is more suscetiOle than the Jonathan.

E. P. Smith and ,aLirk (41) found that the leaves of

Begonia liecrena were quite resistant to crown gall.

They attributed the h g4 degree of resistance to the

concentration 01 oxalic acid in the leaves. The juice

of the le.: ves was allost as acid as N/10 HC1. They

found that other plants which were iftwune to crown

all contained juices considerably ore acid than

pH the limit of crown gall toleration in

bouillon. Hovlever, when a tumor was once started in

very acid tissue it :.J de its own conditions favorable

for a good growth.

Co 0. Smith (2b) worinF, with PrIvila in Ca ifornia

found that Prunus domestica and some of its varieties

were quite resistant to crown gni]. In nurseries on

sanuy soil, there was found a rather high infection
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of the roots of almonds and plums, and to a less extent
on myrobalan plums and apricots. According to Owens (11)

the American varieties of grapes show a gr at deal more
resistance to the disease than the Euroneen varieties.

It may be concluded fro* previous investigations
tht,t susceptibility depends upon the species or varieties
attac.=ed and the environment of the plait, which means
ecological condi tions.

E. Syr:ptoms

The term crown gall probably originated from the
frequent occurrences of overgrowths near the

surface of the ground. This prrt of the tree is usually
referred to as the crown by nursery'en, orchardisLs,
and gardeners. The disease is u.:.ually confined to the
underground pt its of the trunk and the roots on trees,
but occurs also on the aerial part of b Fitnbles and
grapes.

There are two types of the ordin: ry crown gall,
namely the hard end the soft gall. The latter is found
to be more colwon, and in the case of woody stear.s the

gall may be soft at firs-; and later become hard. The

ter -s soft and herd gall as used above nre applied
only to tee malformations vInich are known as true galls

and not to the ha Lry root or woolly knot type.
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Hedgcock (5) recogni:!ed two forms of crown gall--

t1-e callous-like or typical Fall, and the hairy root

forr. The latter is accompanied by a stunted root

system and an excessive prodnction of small fibrous

or fascicled roots. tccording to E. F. Smith (36)

the t:Tpe of gall depends on the individual, the strain

of gall organism, species of plants, and the narticular

cell that receives the stimulus from the orgruism.

E. F. S:ith (37-39, 41, 42) viva able to induce

':he formation of many plant organs, such as le:;ves,

flowers, stet a, End root,s in places where they do not

no: ally occur by inoculation th crown gall and by

using; chemical aad physical stimuli.

helhus (8) found that certain types of hairy root

malforations on apple seedlins rrevt i s ly suppi3ed

to be indications of crown r.11 were discovered in the

absence of the organism at the union of the stock - rd

scion. C. 0. Smith (24) in California frankly stated

that aerial crown all aprears on different kinds of

trees in California and the cause has not as yet been

demonstrated.

Siegler (21) in some intersting experiments with

the annle strain of crown gall on root grafted Prrle

trees found th t he was able 1;4a male isolations from the
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type of .:Aalformations commonly known as woolly knot.

The bacteria fro: those isolations were identical with

ofaciens. Ua WiAii able to produce galls on Paris

daisies, apple shoots, sugar be,3ts, and Bryoplayllum,

but not on tomato or tobacco plants.

Riker and .uncie (17) from their experiments

believe that Luny overgrowths have been called crown

,all which are only 01'1'01Ls on the part of tLe plait

to heal wounds. This is especially true on nursery

stock where a poor union hzs been made between stock

and scion. They concluded that by more careful grafting

many of these le,ots could bu eliminated and also that

cnances for infuction would be lesser ed.

12,iegler und Piper ('A;2) in ex erimenting with the

aerial crowu galls on apples found that it was possible

to produce galls by artificial inoculation, but they

were able to isolate the organism from these galls for

only a snort period of tilfie following inoculation.

They were un. pie to isolate the causal oi-g:mism from

any ol the naturally occurring aerial galls, but they

found that these galls were worphologically idehtical

with the 011U6 produced by artificial inoculations.

,,rown (1) was also able to Noduce ac. ial 0.1is

on apple trees by artificial inoculation. She con

cluded thElt it was Lleoretically possible for this
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type of a gall to be produced naturally in nature, but

not at all probable.

Rite an Siegler (46), however, wore Able to

control the size and the frequency of overgro7;ths at

the union of the stock and scion on grafted arnle t ees

by the apnlication of ger icides.

Kellerman (6) in naltin conarisons of tha nitr(r;en

fixing symbiotic bacteria and B. tumofaciens found thet

the outgrowth caused by the former }vs no 'lore ,-e-erent

effect on the root than an ordinary branching root or

rootlet. The interior of the outgrowths contairs flesh

colored cells filled with bacteria hich are visible

with the microscote. On the other hend, crown gall

bacteria causes much malforation of the ports, often

forcing them to branch. profusely. The interior of the

tumor is usually white, ane the bacteria are intercellu

lar. They are not readily visible to the microscope tin..

less stained, and st: ininv is often a difficult process.

There are many galls on plants Which nnturlly

occur in nature. They may be artificiel3y classified

as follows:

1. Galls above the ground (on eeriel ste7s)

a. Burls caused by latent buds.

b. Twig galls caused by overgrowth of

tissue around sall stubby limbs.
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c. Insect galls (woolly aphis, mites,

Cynipids, etc.).

d. Galls caused by fungi (wood rotting) .

e. Other bacteria (olive I'not).

f. Tinter injury.

g. Crcln galls (B., tumefLciens)

h. Chemicsl sti:-.1211 (gasses fro smelters,

spray injuries, etc.).

i. Physical injuri s (nruning,fror culti-

vation, reder,ts, etc.).

2. Galls below the ground (on roots fild crown)

a. Irsect galls (woolly aphis, etc.).

b. Nematode galls.

c. Mecanical callous (im7ronor union of

scion and stock).

d. Bacteria (nitrogen fixing).

e. Fungi (Urophlyctis, etc.).

f. Slime moulds (Plasmodiorhor:., etc.)

g. Crown gaA. (B. tumefpciens)

h. Chemicl sti uli (fertilizers, etc.).

i. Physical (from cultivation, rodent;s, etc.).

E. Descrintion of nacterium tumefacions

E. P. 5 itch (36) describes the crown gall or ,anism

in the following mamer: "This is a small, white, notile,
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polar flagellste, non- sporiferous, CLam negative, non-.

acid fast, non-liquefying, non-nitrnto-reducing, aerobic,

non-gas-formillg, non-starch-destroying, dry-air-sensitive,

sunlight-sensitive, chloroform -to erant, sodium chlorid-

tolerant (up to 6.5 per oont), lab-producing, acid-form.

in (with certain sugars) rod-snaped schizol..yoete,

which grows on agar-poured plates in the for!' of

a=11 circular, somas nt raised, wet- shining, trans-

lucent colonies. Stroa!r.od on agar from agar the growth

is smooLh and shining, but when streaked on z,gar from

peptone bouillon the various strains (daisy, hen, etc.)

usually give a thin, wrinIclod and dull surface

It grows from 00C. to a & 7°C. The optimum temperatule

for growth lies between 250 slid 300C. The thermal death.,

point (10 uinutos ezposaro in the water-bath in test

tubes in / 15 poptoao boof bouillon) is ap-lroxill:toly

51°C. It snows alight toleration for or&nic acids

(;alic, citric, acetic) and still loss for sodium hy-

drate. Thera is more grow tit in / 10 than in - 15 pop»

tone bouillon. The optimum acidity for this organism

in beef bouillon appears to lie be teen 12 a; id 74 24

o,1 Fuller's scale (1.2 to 2.4 per cent of A/1 said),

bactoriu,n is sensitive to gemicides

oloaly loves virulence on cllture media. . ."
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III. The Present Investigations

Before beginning these studies it was necessary

to obtain pure strains of the organism for use in the

inoculation exf)eriments. Furth.)r, it was desirable to

ralm a preliminary study of the effects of the oran-

ism on the plant tissues in the presence of wounds. In

the leaf inoculation experiments it was desirable to

know the reaction of the stomata to various facto s

such ss humidity, sunshine, terneraure, etc. The

exneriments were of two tyres: (a) those where te

inoculurt w s introduced into he plant by means of

wounds, and (b) those Where it was introduced by cans

of the stomata or natural openings.

A. Sources of Inoculum

Two strains of the typical crown gall organism were used

in these experiments. One was obtained from Dr. f.

Riker at the University of A.sconsin, Aadison, Asconsin,

the other fro some diseased hop r ots which were sent

to the Oregon State College asnertment Station from

Tndenendence, Oregon. The former will be designated

as A and the latter as B. The isolation of the hone

strain was loade by cutting off one of the gills near

the growing nert of the root with a sterile knife,

nlecing it in mercuric chloz.ide (1-1,000) for one

ninute, and finally washing it thoroughly in sterile

distilled water for ten minutes. 1 small section of
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the gall was t en sliced away with a sterile knife

and a cube about the size of a pea was removed. This

cube came from the center of the gall where chances of

penetration by the mercuric chloride were very snail..

The piece of gall tissue VILV placed in a tube of sterile

water and crushed with a sterile scalpel. The contents

of the tube were then filtered throucji a single thick-

ness of coarse ctieesecloth to iemove most of the

1erial in uspension. Loop dilutions were made

in agar tubes held just above the solidification

point. These tubes ';ere poured into petri dishes

which had nrevi usly been sterilized, and examinations

were made from day to day.

After four days white colonies anoeared on all

of the dishes. Transfers from these white colonies

were then streaked on potato dextrose agar slants.

At the end of forty-eight hours the organisms from

these slants wen_ inoculated into tomato, tobacco,

geranium, tart: wax bean plants and subsequently pro-

duced the characteristic galls. iieisolations were

rade from these galls and the characteristic colonies

were found, thus proving the identity of the organism.

B. Etiology

A special study of the normal action of the crown
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gall organism when introduced through wounds as has

been done by previous experimenters was undertaken.

In this study puncture inoculations were made into

tomato plants growing in the greenhouse, using pure

cultures A and B obtains from A.sco sin and fro!

Oregon respectively.

The disease is peculiar in that it does not kill

the cells attacked, but stt-ulates some of them to

multiply and others to stretch, the result being a

large group of parenchymatous cells poorly supplied

with vessels. In contrast to the crown g 11 organ-

ism, most pathogenic bacteria act on plants by plug-

ging the vascular tissues, by dissolving the middle

lamella, or by destroying the cells completely,

usually resulting in serious injury or death to the

plant.

The plants which are affected by crown gall,

however, do not die im ediately, and most of them

manage to live in the presence of the organism to

maturity.

hen a tomato plant was inoculated by means of

needle punctures, no visible swelling was noticed

until about five days later. liter galls had reached

the age of a ,reek, swellings were quite visible, and

after three wee s tiL.e they were fairly large and
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gradually assumed a pale creamish white color which

Indicated the absence of chlorophyll in the galled

tissue. It may be mentioned that there was a certain

amount of green color in the early development of

galls on the twato plants.

Tomato plants which were priced with a sterile

needle showed a browning of the tissue around the

ore ning of the wound. The stems wee swollen slijit-

ly on both sides of the wound, which was quite similar

to the effect of- inoculations with crown all in the

early st-ges. In cases where stem punctures were

made with a hot needle the wounds failed to heal

but dried out, causing the plant to coilanse in many

instances. lifter one has examined a number of inocu-

lated and uninoculatod wounds of plants, it is very

easy to determine the type of overgrowth which is

caused by crown gall.

The galls produced by these artificial inoculations

increased in siA, on tomnto plants for a period of

a-out six weeks, and as long as the plants were kept

in a healthy growing condition they reained alive.

Plants which were inoculated .with the organism at

intervals of 5 cm. on the stem on Uovember lb were

still alive April 15.
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Riker (18) found that when a cell began to

divide under the st,ulus of the organism, the re-

sultant daughter cells became &Adler and slJiller

with each division and the nuclei were correspond ently

reduced in size. He further found that he grey test

number of mitotic figures appeared at 10:00 o'clock

at niht. This is about the same time that mitosis

annears to be most active in onion root tins. In

the sae group of experiments hiker also found that

the smaller daughter cells appeared on the side next

to the bacteria. In this case a similarity in

structure existed oet een crown gall tissue and wound

tissue in the early stages of gall formation. Examina-

tions which were made of the needle punctures showed

treat abnormal cell division had taken place adjacent

to the wounds. This divisi n was similar to that

which occurred in the presence of the crown

bacteria. In this case the smaller cells appeared

near the stimulus which is probably the air. Riker

claims that all living cells not lignified respond to

the stir; ilus of the crown gall organism in the presence

of an injury, and that cell division oc- rs only follow-

ing mitotic nuclear division.
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C. U.ethods of T eatin;7 Plants Before and After inoculation

In the leaf infection exneriments the bacteria were

sera red on *,rocs plants in sterile water. It was desirable

to have leaves in which the stosta were oxen for a ?7;axi-

mum ry'riod of time. It was presmed that the

bacteria would need a continuous film of water from

the surface o the leaf, through the pores of the

stomata, in the sub-stomatal air chambers, and in con-

tact with the sporLzr parenchyma and palisc4e layers of

cells. Under there coL.ditions the bacteria on the surface

the loaf would very likely swim to the pore of a stoma,

enter it, and then s im to the parenchyma cells which

were sup-)ored to be susceptible to the effects of the

organism. To obtain tne condition of wide open stomata

on the leavers specially constructed chamber and bell

jars were used. The former, however, proved to be the

better when a large number of plants were being treated.

The moist chamber. In constructing the moist

chamber a pan of galvanized iron 37" 'Ade, 37" long,

and 4" deep was filled with rater. A box was rade of

tongue and rrooved flocrintr, Which was 35" wide, 7)5"

long, :x 35" deen with a tight glass lid for r. ton.

The box was placed in the galvanziod pan of water vnd

a raised floor put in the bottom of the box. The floor
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r: .far enough above the surface of the water so tat

the potted plants would not be saturated with moisturc

T' is sort of an arranger ent, however, did not nro-

duce sufficient humidity to keep the heavy leafed nlants

(Geraniums, Bryonhyllums, etc.) moist at all ti: es.

In order to produce added humidity a twenty-five ,Iatt

bulb 5" long W&S placed in the box and used as des-

cribed below.

The upner evrt of the bulb and all of the connec-

tions nmd cord were wranned with heavy friction tape

to nrevent any possible short circuits from the nresence

of so much moisture. The bulb was then wranned in

moist cotton, the ends of which were placed in the

water. The heat of the xposed part of the bulb

evaporated the water from the moist cotton, thus

giving off sufficient n isture into the chamber to

keep the surfaces of the leaves covered with watyr and

the humidity ol the atmosnhere close to 100%. The

Plants re sined in a very succulent condition during

the tilAa they were in the moist chamber.

During the day viren the greenhouse was warm, the

light was usually turned off to keep the tempersture

of the moist obszi-,ber down as low as possible.

The temperstures in the m ist chamber ranged

from 50° to 85° F. depending upon the amount of sun-
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shine during the day. The water in the galvanvied

pan was renewed frequently, thus aiding in keening

the teMperature down to a ninilum. The glass' Over

the ton of the chtmber was shaded. durirg the day to

keep to sun from increasing the temperature inside the

box.

tomat,r exnminations with a microscone showed

that the treatment was successful in keening the

stomates open during, moat of the day.

nta.11712121oirtchal222m, Bell jars inserted

over the tops of plants wore fOund to work equ fly as

well as the large rcArt chamber when only few inclividu-

al plants w ?re being trated, but they wer,: not ade-

qu in capvcity Ahen it w,Ta necessary to treat a

large number of plants.

The cooling chamber. After the plants w"re to en

out of the moist chamber, they were placed under a

gauze roof which had water dripping on it. The drip

was obtained by drawing out one end of a curved glass

tube to a very fine dia:eter and then nlacing the

opnenite end in a nan of water which was set above he

fluze inclosed chamber. The wat- was thus sinhoned

over ard dripped on the gauze. The eNTaporation of

the water on the gauze kept the nlants inside the

cha17,ber cool. This arrangement helped to keep the



plants in a succulent condition after removing them

from the moint chamber. It also gave the plents a

chance to bedome acclimrted to the temnerature of

the greenhouse in a more gradual canner after being

removed fror ti warmer and more humid chamber in

ehi ch the inoculations were nede.

D. P-etudy of the Stomatal Vovtelent

Oblest. This study w, .s begun to note the tine

of day thet the stomata were open and to further

determine the factor or factors net tend to (3op

them open or closed. The knowledge of these facto-, s

wes essential in order to apely the bacterial sprays

used in the inocule t ion work at the nost opnortune

".het is, when the sto to wore wide open, for

if the etemata were closed when the bncterio were

aenlial to tie surface of the leaves, there vans a.

possible chance for the bacteria to die or be washed

off before qnother period of opening oceurred. It

turned out th, t this investigation revealed inteeesting

variations in the staratel action of differ r t

of plants.

This study was rde with weel7 old tocato and MIX

been plants, twelve week old aftstor bear and tobacco

elents, rnd Geraniuei plants of an unknowr age. An
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attempt was made to select the leaves on the upper

prt of the plant whice wee() about two-thirds grown.

Technic. A review of the literature on stomatal

behavior faile to reveal any studies rhich had been

made with tie plants weich were u der investigation.

One set of plants was placed under bell jars, and

another was left uecovered for comparison beside the

covered plants. This study was conductee in the green-

house. All of the plats w= 3ro kept well water d by

placing the in saucers of water.

The exseinations of stomata' condition were made

by strirping off small pieces of the epidermis eit' a

pair of tweezers and immediately plunging them into

absolute alcohol. The specimens so taken were exaeined

ueder the 4 and 16 -111. objectives. The covered

and uncovered plants of the same species were exined

at the same time so that, valid coma icon could be

eade.

The degrees of openness for the stomata were

classified as follows: 0. closed, 1. slits,

2. one-fourth open, 6. one-half open, 4. three-

fourths open, and Li. wide open. The numbers 0, 1,

6, and 5 rernectively were used as symbols for

these different degrees of openness. Tweety stometa

were counted for ech leaf, and when 8O /3 or more of
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the openinGs vere found to col respond to one of t e
degrees of opemiess the symbol VIRS recorded.

Ta check the accurecy of strippini; the oridermis
and imif=ersing it in absolute alcohol, tIle collodion
ih,print method was used. Th.,.a method had been used

by the experimenter to r.alize f,torlatal counts on fresh.

and dried Ribs leave in connection with another
study. It had been found to be very sntisfectory for
that purpose because the exact position of t1,0 ;uard

molls was obtained at ;he time the collodion w

-applied. V.rith dried leaves satisfac .pry results had

been esnecially easy ',;c1 obtain becair!e the hai5's,

Jebr a, etc. could be rubbed off ith a stiff brush
beforehand.

Befo. apPlying the collodion, a little
alcoholic safranin was added to increase the visibili-
ty of the is under the field of the microscope.
The collodion was then applied to the sly'f.:.ce o the

leaf in a very thin solution .iith f :amelts hair brush,
a:Vlowed to dry for five minutes, pealed ,)ff -:pith a.

pair of tweezers, and exallined uncier the microscope

on a slide. ihen the contour lines of the epiciermis
were found to be very close together, it was neiessary
t:) use a cover slip in order zo flatten out the imprint.,
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Thu uollodion method w.b again tried out in the

present investigation but was found to require too

much ti-c in making stomatal counts on flesh mauerial,

so that it wt.s used here orely as a check on the

accuracy or the otni method.

Using the absolute alcohol method described above

the sto,a1:a of tne leaves oa the covered End uncovel(Jd

plants were exaLaned durino tie entire day on Liurch ti

and 8, alAd during the al .ernoon on Moron o and 18.

otomatal exu_inations, waren 1%,..10. On this

day the stomata were exa ined hourly from 8:00 a.m.

to 6:00 p.m. rine ventilators 01 the greenhouse wer

open about six inches, anu the temperature rer,ained

above 70° F. during the period when the ouserva,ions

were tide. Very little or t,e heat came irom the sunls

rays, Jut mostly from theth artificial heating in the

greenhouse. The clouds obscdreu the sun for most of

the day, and the 104best continuous period of sunshine

was one hour in leu6th. bee Table I.

btoivatai exa i.kations on the afternoon or warch o,

18 i0. hourly stomatal examinations were made on the

afternoon or this date Iron! 1:00 p.m. until e:00 p.m.
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This WEE a very coin, clouuy uay vith a cold wind blow..

ing from the north. The ventilators in the greenhouse

were locic: open, mad the temperature ranged from 620 to

66° F. The sun was completely hidden behind the cicuds

during the entire L)ee Table I-11.

omatal examinations, is 8, 1930. Ai this

date further hourly obselvatione wore made on the

stomata 01 the covered and u_ covered plants 'rem

6:60 a.m. to o:OU p.m. The sun was very aarm, oad

the plants were exposed to its vays six or seven hours.

Ale ventilators of the greenhouse were open about six

inches, and, tie tempt rL:ture ran6ad bet.;een 00° and 35° F.

See Table II.

Ltcmatal examinatio:s on the af,L,rnoon of u.a rch 18,

1V604 i, ar.0 obsevations on the utaiati movements

from 1:::0 p.m., to p.m. uuing

the covered and uncove,.ad plants. The day aas very

warm, and the tomerat.ure of the greenhoa;-0 ranL;od

from 70
o

to AD
o

F. The ventilators of the greenhouse

were kept open about six incnes.

;results. In the comparative trials made lith the

collodion imprint method and the absolute alcohol method

for determining the position of the guaru cells of the
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stomata, no diffcralco was obsea-void on the plant:3 which

were used.

The stomata on all of the nlants under obs,3..vation
were fouild to be onenin;.; at 6:30 a.m. :lee Table

lio observations were made ns to the tit,* the stomata
were be,-;inning to open in the morni4s. The stomata

on the plants which were uncover :d reached their maxi...

tarn aperture for the tia:ra observed between 9:00

and 11:30 This sane group of plafits were )egiiing
to close tqeir stoLiata tibout 11.3(3n, and most of them

wore closed or nearly clo:-.0d. IV 6:30 r.rn.

On i;he oth,ir hand, ,;h: stomata of the nlan t3 Wrich

were covered were foand to have a greater alortufe at
6:30 a.m. than the um:oven:4 The maximum n rA_od

of openness ranged frol about (.); 00 a. . until as late as
3:30 D.di ti so;ne of the plants in the covqrJd group.
This period, /10'4 ever ' , varied a greet deal with the

sim cies of plants used.
The stoinat on ,...st of t .e oovered is were

dide Goon to half open at 12:00 noon, :cad some of them

re ,-.;Lined in those positions until 4:30 p.m. -.rho 3to...,ata

appeared to -vin open for a longer period of tkae rind
eloee more slowly on the covered plants than on -.the un
covered ones.
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When the temperature of the greenhouse was low and

the sky was cloudy, there was less activity of the stomata

in most cases than when the temperature was higher and

the sky was cloudy.

The combination of high temperature, sun, and humidity

kept the stomata open for a long period of time, while

the factors of sunshine and temperature caused the stomata

to rennin open for only a short period during the day.

The wax bean plants showed a tendency to close re-

gadless of the humidity, especially in the presence of

high temperature and sunshine.

The influence of humidity on the stomata of tomato

plants was more striking than on the other plants.

Humidity seemed to be the controlling factor in keep-

ing the stomata opal.

These studies shoved that in the pre. ence of sun-

shine, high temperature, and humidity,. the stomata of
the plants under investigation were kept open for a

longer period of time than the ones under the influence

of these facto; s. The two most important factors is.

fluencing the atomatal movement were probably humidity

and temperatu,.

The information obtained from these stomatal studies

was valuable in that it suggested a definite time of day
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in which to make inoculations on be different kind*

of plants used.

The applications of the bacteria in sterile water

to the surface of the leaves were made at 9a00

because it was found that this was the time Can most

of the stomata were opening, and in every case but one,

they were half open. It was believed that if the bacteria

were to enter the stomata their oitaxoes to do so would

be increased if they were on the leaf during the pstiod

when the apertures of the stomata wer the greatest.



Table I

ro
Cle c7 i Tampere.

O ;u1:41 turn Tobacco Geranium sx Be Tot: to
Caa5170--m-
Bean

8:G0 A Cjoudy % 3 3 3 3 4 4 2 2 3 3
:00 A.M. Cloudy 70 3 3 3 3 4 4 2 2 3 3

10:00 A.M. Sunny 00 4 4 4 4 4 it 3 3 4 4
11:00 A.M. Clou y 80 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4
12:00 M. Cloudy 83 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4
1:00 P.M. sunny 83 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4
2:00 P.M. Cloudy 85 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 4 4
3100 P.M. Lunny 77 3 2 2 2 2 ...

n4. 3 2 3 3
4,00 P.M. Cloudy 75 2 2 2 2 2 ,., 2 3 2
5200 P.M. Pusk 72 1 1 2 2 3. 1 2 3 2

=syrig, rerk
72 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0

This t ble givou the r e lte of hourly obsmrvotions made on the atomatal
movement of plants in the greenhoube. One group was coverfli .A.th bell ibre,
and the other group was left uncovered. Observations were mode on the plants
between 8:00 A.A. end 6:00 P.M., March 2. 1V5U, on a oloudyftday. The rtri,:e
of the tempereture in the oroonhouse was between 720 ond 88w r

heprosents degrees F. & C Eepresents plaits covered; U-Peprefetits plants
left uncovered. % Numbers indlovte cle6ree of opennesv of stomata ar follows:
0, closed; 1, slits; 2, one. fourth open; 3, half open; 4, throofou:..tho open;
5, wide open.

iu



Table 144

Time

Ore
dfOuay Aomperas
or bunny I oba000 Garaium ex Bean Tomato Beall

1:00 P.m, Cloudy
2:00 rM Cloudy
J200 Pik, Cloutly
4:00 P.M. Cloudy
b:0() Pa,. rusk
8 CO P. Dark

88
48
88
85
62
64

;

2
2
2
2
1

1
2
1
2
2
1

3
3
3
2
2
-
.,

2
1
1
1

1

3
2
2
02
2
1

1
1
0
0
0
0

3
3
2
1

1

1

c,2
1
0
0
0
0

4
3
3
3
3
2

2
2
2
,4

* This.table is similar to Table 1 except thilt the obeervotiona wore made
em thi itterno(41 of tnroh by 1930



it Table II

are 4.

lousy TO .osaw

MIL or Sunny tune Tobacco Geranium SA 13f,an `"c to
Castor
Bean

U

8130 A.M. Dawn 50 3 1 6 1 2 1 3 1 4 4
7:30 A.M. Sunny 52 4 2 6 1 4 1 8 4
8:30 Aii. Stuiny 60 3 2 4 3 1 6 1 5 8
9:30 La Sunny 72 5 5 5 5 8 2 5 3 6 5

10130 A.M. Sunny 82 4 4 5 5 4 1 5 2 5 5
11:30 A.M. Sunny 84 4 2 6 4 3 0 5 2 4
186,0 T,o, sunny 84 4 2 5 4 3 0 6 1 4 4
1:30 P.M. sunny fib 4 1 5 4 1 0 5 6 0 4 4
2 :30 Pgike Sunny 81 .)

., 1 4 0 0 4 0 4 2
3:30 P.M. cunny 84 2 1 4 U 0 4 0 4 2
4130 P.M. Dusk 76 2 1 6 1 0 c 6 c ,2 2
6140 P. rusk 72 1 0 1 0 C ,., C' 6 1

.1o.amslowa,+.011..MIIIMIIIIMMINNINOWNONNOMINN1111.111111.o.l.amearaalMI

* This table is si'llar to Tablas I and I.A exce-t observations were
.ados on -arch 8, 1940



* Table IIA

Tine

ST O. t
CIOW---Tennera.
or :urn tuts Tobt:acso teruniun cox Bean Tomato

-ratarre--

1s30 P. 90 4 2 b 4 4 1 8
2:60 .canny VO 4 5 4 0 8
3130 P.U. Sunny 84 2 1 b 2 3 0 8
4130 P.A. Sunny 84 2 1 4 2 2 1 4
3:30 Due?: '76 2 0 4 1 . 0 0' .')

6:30 P. rrrk 70 1. 0 0 ..=,,,:
.....

1 5 4
0 4 3
0 4 3
0 4 1
0 o 1
e===4001majar

Thie t)ble le similar to Tables I, 1410, and II except tht t the observation*
were ncic,, on the uftA-1400n of March 18. 1U60.
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E. Leaf Inocukinn Experiment--1

Object. This experiment was begun to determine

whether the crown gall organism was present on or in

the leaves of Geranium, tomato, tobacco, castor bean,

and wax bean plants not artificially inoculated.

Lethods and materials. Four wax bean, four

castor bean, four tomato, four tobacco, and four

Geranium plants were placed in the moist ch.tvber

described on page 23 and allowed to M in there for

a period of sixty hours at a temperature ranging fro

60° to 80 F. in a high humidity. At the end of the

sixty hour per Lod the plants were removed from the

mAst chamber. The age of these plants was not re

corded, but they were healthy, rapid graying specimens.

Two leaves near the top of each plant were pic ed off

after the plynts were removed from the moist co tuber.

These leaves were then washed separately in a 50C. cc.

beaker of sterile water for five minutes, re oven

from the beaker, and rinsed in sterile water again.

Then, both surfaces of the leaves were scrubbed with

sterile, moist cot ton and returned to the beaer for

another washing for five minutes. The leaves wer,-

then rinsed again in sterile water, allowed to dry

for an hour, and passed quickly through a gas flame.

They were then crux ed in tst tubes containing 5 cc.
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of sterile water.

Loop dilutions w re made fro the iesultant

liquids sand poured into petri diales of nutrient

agar. The petri dishes were examined after six days

for white bacterial colonies which resembled the crown

tall bacteria.

Results. After six days numerous white colonies

01' a white bacterium app ared all of the dilution

plates which were made from the crushed Geranium leaves.

n plates which had been poured from one of

the tobacco plants also shlweri_ colonies of white bacteria,

but they wee not very numerous on the surface of the

plates. One dilution plate each from a tobacco, a

castor bean, and a tomato leaf showed a few colonies

of yellow bacteria, while on another plate from a to- ato

leaf a few colonies of pink bacteria app -ared.

Two of the white colonies fro each plate were

streaked upon nutrient agar slants in test tubes.

At the end of forty-eight hours the bacteria were acrped

off of the sla_ is and inoculated into h(Illthy tomato

plants by means of needle punctures. Four inoculations

were made from each of the Elar slants into torato

stes.

The plants were kept under observation for a
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period of threu or four weeks, but no gall develoned

where the stem inoculations had been made. The

yellow and the pink organiss were not tested be-

cause they did not resemble the appearance of

crown gall organism on this type of medium.

This experiment was repeated, usin,; only the

toba co and Geranium plants, the ones yielding the

white colonies of bacteria, but negative results were

obtained for the second time. In this case numerous

white bacteria were obtflned from the crushed leaves

of the Geranitr: plants, but none were obtai: ed from

the leaves of the tobacco plans.

The Geranium plants were being attacked by a

bacterial disease under the humid conditions of ;-e

moist chamber. It was sunnosed that the white bacteria

whidh were isolated from the tobacco the first ti_ e

were the ones that were causir4; t;11 of the Gerani-

um plants. The presence of the white bLeteria in the

tobacco leaves could have been due to the leaves of

the tobacco plant coming in contact with 90111e of the

infected leaves of the Geranium while in the m :ist

chamber. The above su2positions, however, were not

verified by exl)erimental evidence.

Conclusions. Under the conditions (31 t is experi-
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Lent the crown gall bacteria were not found in the

leaves of tobacco, tomato, castor bean, wax bean, or

Geranium plants.

F. Leaf Inoculation Lx ariment--2

Object. This exne invent was undertaken to

:ieronstrate the possibility of the crown gall bac-

teria entering lea es through the storata when

they were sprayed on their surfaces in suspen sion.

Vethods and materials. The Wisconsin strain 1

of the crown gall bacteria was used in this experiment.

Six wax bean, six Geranium, and six tomato plants were

used in t ls test. They were divided into three lots,

numbered 1, 2, and 6. Each lot contained two wax bean,

two Geranium, and two toato plants. Lots were trezted

as follows:

Lot 1. This lA was placed in the moist chamber

and kept them for a period of sixty hours at a t&pera-

ture ranging .ti.oiA 60° to 80° F. with a high humidity.

They were then sprayed with a suspension of bacteria

in sterile water by m tal,s of a mall atomizer. The

bacterial suspension was prepared by scraping a forty-

eight hour growth of strain A fro the surface cf

nutrient (10 test tube slant culture. The scrapins

were stirred into about 20 cc. of sterile, distilled
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water. When smaller amour: ,s of wa ter were used, the

mixture clogged the nozzle of the etornizer.

The plants were turned upside down, and the under side
of all the leaves were sprayed thoroughly. The plani,s

were returned to the moist chamber immediately /After

spraying, tnd the upper surfaces were ten sprayed
until the leaves dripped with moisture. The weight

of the moisture caused the leaves to droop a little,
and as a result there was : considerable accumulation
of water near the tips of the leaves. There was,
however, a good film of moisture eistibuted over

most of the surf ces of the leaves.
The plents were xept in the moist ceanber for

forty-eight hours after spraying, during which time
the leaves remained covered with a film of eoistu e.
tt the end of the forty -eight hour period the leaves
were picked -IT for exaeination, nd tests were meee
for -bacterial penetration.

Lot 2. These plants were not place in the moist
chamber either before or after inoculation. They had

been growing on a bench in the greenhouse wher the

temperature varied from about 500 to e0° P. During

the period of investigation, the relative humidity
was r;. ther low due to the 1 .,rge size of the house
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and the mall number of plants growing there rt Uhe

time.

This lot of pinits Was sprayed on the same day

as lot 1 with c similar suspension of strain A of

the crown gall organism. Lfte-;' spraying, they were

allowed to remain on the greenhouse bench for forty-

eight hours, after which time leaves were reraoved

for examination, and tests were awde for bacterial

Penetration. It was not that the film of moisture

on the leaves evaporated completely within two hours

after snraying, leaving; leaf surfaces dry in

appearance frog: then on.

Let 3. These plants were the checks, and they

wer3 treated like those in lot 1 e;:eept that they were

not sprayed with the bacterial suspension. The leaves

were reroved fro: the plants at the s- e time the ones

were removed from lots 1 and 2.

Lethods of te ting for bacterial leaf invasion by

cultures and reinoeuiation. Two leaves from each

plant of lots 1, and 3 were picked off. Each leaf

was washed separ,tely in a 500 cc. beaker of sterile

water for five minutes, fw6oved from the beaker, and

rinsed in sterile -eter. Both surfaces were then

scrub)ed eith sterile, loit cotton. The leaves were
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then returned to the bearer for another five minutes

of wprhing, rinsed in sterile water again, allowed

to dry for ore hour, and passed quickly through a gas

flame. They were then crushed in test tubes containing

5 cc. of sterile water.

Loop dllutions were mede from the resultant liquids

end poured into retri dishes of nutrient agar. The petri

dishes were examined after six days for white colonies

of bacteria which rsembled the crown gall orwnism.

From the petri ditties which produced white colonies, one

typical colony was streaked on nutrient agar slants in

test tubes. At the end of forty-eight hours the re-

sultant growths were inoculated into healthy tomato

plants by means of needle punctures. Four inoculations

frog' each nutrient slant were made. The plants

were kept unier obse-vations for a neriod of three

weeks.

Resqlts of cultures old reinoculation. From lot

1, inoculated plants kept in the moist chamber, four

colonies were isolated from Geranium plants, three

colonies fro!r1 tomato plants, and two colonies from

wax bean plants. All of these colonies produced

typical galls by puncture inoculations on tomato stems.

In all, 75% of those tested proved to be crown gall
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bacteria. Se, Table III.

From lot 2, inoculated plants not ke't in the

moist chamber, one colony was /sole ted a Gereni-

um plant and another colony from a tomato plant.

These colonies produced typical galls velen inoculated

into stems of h althy tomato plants. No colonies

isolated from the eax bean plants produced galls elTem

inoculated into tomato plants.

From lot 3, the unsprayed plan s, no w'oito bacteria

appeared on any of the plates.

After two of the leaves of each plant had been

removed, the rest of the leaves were eeamined teen

day to day for evidence of gall foreations on the

leaves. The examinatio u however, after four week's

time showed no signs of galls on the leaves in lots 1,

2, and e.

ell pieces of the leaves were removed in all

three of the lots just before the specimens were crushed

in the test tub s of stelile eater as desc: ibed on page

43. The pieces of leaves were killed and fixed in

formal- acetic - alcohol, dehydeated, and embeded in

Paraffin by the usual method. They rise then cut be-

tween 8 or 12 microns in thickness on a rotary micro-

tome. The sections were st:uned by the n-thod
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was suggested by Riker (13). This method in brief was

as follows: The sections were stained for one minute

in carbol-fuchsin which had been greatly diluted (1

part by volume of crebol-fuchsin to 100 parts of water).

Then, after very apid treatment with absolut alcohol.

the sac,ions werJ cleared and stained in a saturated

solution of light green in clove oil, rinsed in xylol,

and mounted in ualsam. Slides made in this lqanner

failed to BilOW any bodies or groups of bodies welch

resembled short rod - shared crown all bacteria

with their rounded ends.

::eamerous other dilutions were wade with the

creebol-fu&Isin and used in conjunction with the light

green in an atueept to deeonstrate the presence of

the croon gall bacteria in the leaves of lots 1, ,

and 3. The results, however, were all neg tive.

L;onclusions. Under the conditions of this ex-

periment it was possible to eaeonstrate the presence

of the crown wal orgenim in the leaves of WKX bean,

tomato, and Geranium plants.

The failure of tee galls to form on the lea

indicated that conditions for infection were not

favorable wit:lin the leaf tissues of these plants.

It was not possible to d,monsteate the actual

presence of the bacteria =ithin the leaf tissues
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by m ens of the stains which Riker (10 used in his

experiments.

This experiment was repeated, but only tLe culture

and reisolation method was used. The white or,anisms

which were isolated from the crushed leaves were in-

oculated into stiflower plans instead of tomato. The

following is a sumi:ary of the results from lot 1 wich

was inoculated and kept in the moist chamber, lot 2

which was inoculated and kept on the egieenhcuse bench,

and lot 3 which w s not iiioculated,but kept on the

greenhou,e bench. From lot 1 croun bacteria were

isolated fro.:. 50A of the leaves tested; rrom lot

from 16 2/3A, of the leaves tested; lot 3 failed to give

a single isolation.

Table III-a gives a summary of the results which

were obtained wheh the cllture and reisola tion part

of the exneriment was repeated.

Table III-a

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3

No. of 1.)aves 6 1 0
No. of loaves - 6 11 12

Amresents leaves fro which B. tumefaciers
were isolated.

- Represents leaver whiCh failed to show
B. tumefaciens.
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Represents positive results of inoculations into torkAlto plfInts,
Nepreserts negf,tive results of inoculations into tomato pleats.

&ow* the Ts-Novato of sproyin6 Ixotoriel suspnsion of strain A on Geranium,
towatO, and wax beep plants; also tho exults of koepiug oue lot of these pit
in a warm, husid ohamber and another lot in a warm, dry greenhouse. The °heel!
plants whioh were tPented in the moist cha:lber tend left uninoculated 611ve all
negative retilts*
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G. Leaf Inoculation Experiment--3

oust. This test served as a check on the previ-

ous culture method of determining bacterial penetration

into the leaf. There wes an objection to the method

used in the Previous experiment. Possibly the washing,

scrubbing, and flaming did not remove or kill all of

the bacteria on the surfaces of th leaves. Thus, it

was possible that the crown gall bacteria which appeared

in the cultures came partly or entirely from the out-

side instead of from within the leaf. This experiment

was therefore designed to find out in a different

manner if the Presence of crown gall bacteria could

he demonstlated underneath the epidermis of the leaf.

Methods and materials. The Wisconsin strain A of

the crown gall bacteria was used in this experiment.

Six .liax bean, six castor bean, six tomato, six

tobacco, and six Geranium plants were used in t- s ox-

neriment. They were all young, healthy plaits. The

plants were divided equally into three groups, numbers

1, arq 3.

Gr up 1 was placed in the moist chamber and given

the same treatment as lot 1 in the previous experi-

ment. Group 2 was placed on the greenhouse bench and

given the same t .atment as lot 2 above. Group 3 was
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left on the greenhouse beech but wes not inoculated with

the crown gall bacteria.

Isolations were attempted forty-eight hours after

inoculations were made. Instead of placing the leaves

in a test tube of sterile water and cruhing them as

described in the previous experiment, the epidereis

wee stripped ieom the sari ce of the leaves. l sterile

needle was used to lightly scrape up the underlying

mesophyll tissues and transfer the materiels thus

gathered to sterile water blanks to be used for iso-

lation cultures, Lxtreme cure tIrL,z used in order not

to break terough the other epidermis of th leaf.

Ulenever the opposite opieermis wes brol,en through,

the materials weich were taken were not uved.

The removal of the epidermis proved to be a tedious

task uetil suffieient practice eleujht a little s':ill.

The mat trial from th mesophyll tissues was placed

In a tube containing e cc. of sterile water. Loop

dleutions were rude from these tubes, using sterile

,onto dextrose agar which was kept just above the

ire lti;ig point. The agar dilutions were poured into

sterile Petri dishes and ea ched fo: the develepeent

of bacterial colonies. Very little trouble was ex-

perienced with conta.inati n by fungi. 3ecterial
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contarninations, however, occurred in P number of cases.

removing the epidermis of the leaf every pre-

caution was taken to prevent any ce.i.side containation.

The instruments were sterilized by Oiipeint; them into

alcohol and flaming, the surface of the table on wtich

the work was done .eas washed yith e. solution of r ercuric

1-1,e00, and the fingers were dipped in 95%

alcohol before each leaf wes handled.

The colonies of white bacteria which appeared on

the surface of the petri dishes one week after pouring

were inoculated into youn6, rmidly Growing to-ato

plants. These inocLJations were i-ede by piercing the

stem of the plant with a hot needle and then applying

the bacteria into the needle punctures.

Chock plants were plInctured with y hot needle to

make coperisons with the oeles which had been inoculated

with the bacteria tal:en from the petri dishes.

All of the plants were kept u.der observetions fir

a period of four weeks to note whether gall fornatio. s

occurred on the leaves. Small sections of the leaves

were killed and fixJd in for al-acetic-alcohol. There.

after, these sections were treated and stained by the

ethod as used by Riker (13). This method was

desc:ibed in the prevtAis experiment.
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Results. The observations on the leaves of the
plants whichw ere made from day to day fel led to si ow

any 011 formations at the end of our we 3.

It was not possible to detnenstrete the -eresence

of Vie bacteria in the lee ves by stainin; with carbole
fuchsin and lk ht green.

lture and reieol, Lion t lot . Prom group 1 erhich

was treated in the re.:ist oeetu'ier reset sprayed with crown

gall strain Ap two Geranium, three tomato, three wax
bean, one castor bean, end four tobeceo leaves ,;ave

white organises wh_ch proved to be the crom gall bee-
teria. growl 2 wh.ch was speaL:ed with the crown

gall strain A and left oe the gre nhouse bench, one
tobacco, :one toriato, castor berm, and teo Geranium

leaves gave el.eit e organise which proved to be the
crown gall bacteria. Ye bacteria were isolated from
group 3 which iminoneleted axxl left on the greonh.ou!
bench.

The culture and releoletion pert of t' is exnerie
rent was repeated, using the B strain of the crown
gall b. cterie. The following is e brief slur:teary of
the nun:;er of leaves which t;eve olgenisms find

later were proven to be the cro wn gall becterie.
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Table IV-a

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

No. of leaves , 8 2 0
No. of leaves - 12 18 20

/ Represents leaves from w1;.ch B. tumefaciens
were isolated.

- Represents leaves which filled to show
b. tumeraciens.

Coclusions. The second wet or inoculations gave

.n Lai essential respects siLilar to those of

tale I.J.rst sot, and the second method of isolation used

in tilis experiment gave results like those obtained in

Lear Inoculation ..xperiL,ont--2.
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?able IV

Ocer.nriilwri-------
471.11t

.....,..1"--, ... %
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wolt c,1.1J11-

ber and
sprayea iith
1r9wilgall
st.pamn A

No.
Lei?
No'.

.:1-

oculatio*
Plant
NO.

Le-
No.

cii.n.
oculation

1 5
- 10
1 11

Not treated
in moist ellarr
her. Sprayed
with crown
gall strain A

3 '7
1L)

14 .

4
.

8
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H. Leaf inoculation Expelimont..4

Object. This experiment was perfomed to note

if a vacuum would have any influence in forcing

bacteria through the stomata of leaves. Stomata

are generally cutinized which inhibits the ready

entrance of liquid moisture. It was believed that

it a plant which had beei, splived with t. suspension

of crown wall bacteria were subjected to a partial

vacuum aid the vacuum suddenly released* perhaps

the sudden Changes of at pessurfs would force

the bacteria into the leaf through the stomata.

Methods and materials. Eight wax bean* eight

Geranium, and eight tomato plants were used in this

experirent. The crown gull bacteria of the Oregon

strain B were used to make the inoculations. The

plants were divided into four toys, 1, , !, and 4,

with two plaits of each ;cind in a lot.

Lot 1. Lot 1 was kAven a stay hour treatment in

the moist chamber. The bacteria on the surface of an

ugar` slant were r raped off and stirred into 1.1) co.

of sterile* distilled cater.. This mixture was sprayed

on the plants by the following method:

The plants were turned upside down* and the lower

blackp
Text Box
p.55 not used.



surfaces of the leaves wore spl-ayed ty moans of en

atomi4er until the excess moisture drips d frown VW 0s.

They tit,ro placed in the valcuur et umber store the to-is

More sprayed. atlotion pump Wba UttaChCd to the

VtiOttlat chamber rte. =mowed to ran for a period of ten

ninutt3s, at the end of 141101 time a partial WIGWAM was

obtained. After the sucticn plinp wi,s turned off, the

top cock was opened eLd:only, allewinz the air from

the otitsid to lush into tt+ chauiber. Prtor t;reat...

lant the DID. is were returned to ,..he moist clia,ber for

hou.r.s. One leuf was pio ed off of ouch

plant at twel4ty-:ouir Intervals for one week. and UNsn

tiz:;pls titer takeu at taie t,a of LI EOCOT*0 .Lnd

wee%s.

tle opleurnis of eudh leaf w.e removed

the state stops fullo,,,ed us outline in the trevicrus

expelluant in ithiah Ut. crowt. 0.11 o;zuisi:i s isoluted

boneath the epidiAvnis uf.the leaf.

-2146, k. Lot uas ,;.van the name treatclent as lot

1 e:wicc,pt that the plants were uut spruyea with a suspan..

alon of the crown gall bucteris but with sterile water.

Lot Z., Lot 3 1.,1. iiiven the it,ugle ialeatumt as let

1 but WES not placed in ',,he 'moist chtuabeer or Given the

vacuum Chamber.
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Lot 4. Let 4 ;,a1_ placed on the gxeonliouse bench

used P:s 1., check.

1.esul's. No 1,11s mop e observed on any of the

plants which wa'e kept under observation for a period

of four weeks. T. are were only a fort leuvos left on

the plunte at the conclusion of this experiLJent as wost

of ttri. hud been pie ad off to :,ulce 1.64.111.or

Culture end 2elaolt.tlon tests. In lot 1 the crew

can bactel-if. wore ..tecovei d frow boueuth t.he eidormie

of tho leaves of the ;eruolo.,,, t014L08 WIAA btFlai

plait kt the Lnd of are* ii6 3. They titre eluo ieo
14ted flc4 the tipeotj.fooa intervcle Li 1.obt

criet:t. Lot cAive & fox wLIto 1"..oteria, hut lo all

cLtos t,iiy failed to develop ballu labels iLoeulated into

healthy touto pluuta. Lo o coo. buli Luoteria were

isylstod from plants of lot 'Star Li4e toXiiiliLiou of

ninety -six hours. The .esillts obLuinol lick, let 4 yea*

all nai,stive.

,Ocolusiosui. UnOor coudltiona of tLis oxperi..

!Lout the crown gull orunisa, Astir, spriNiv4 o 14 1,JLN700

of Get-sm.:Lim, LL-44.top st.L. h4X Libbh plant/4 was uble Lo

outer too .10 bb, but it dt.., not pioduce The

humid ocus.:1 ion of the ;i.oiat ch..ht,r psobu,bly Wbb Ohb

of the fact ura which u:,,uietod Lha OALWIA tall tuoteria



*A etqlla, *1141A101': :.1[-; 40 91110. 

Iftweqoaq aqq JO ao,:341.1u) apt uodn etraentriT po.:4x4A 

ou pal Atlutia..!-4 pamouA alga, QT 
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Table V
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/ 08 4-ta positive results*
- Reprosonts 110gc LiVq results.

* Shwa the results of ep:aying becteI1q1 suspension of
strain 8 on 4eranim, Tomato, end wax bean; also results
of keeping lot 1, inoculated, in roitit clmober en71 then
yams= chamber far teas atnittes. lot 2, uninoeulated, in

-A a Vis chmber and In yearns:, Zavraber for ten mirsitsa;
lot 3, lnoculbted, not In moitt ctterber or Vat31/11116 The
(stook Lot left on the grow:thou' e bench railed to yield
*L7 bacteria at all.



I. Leaf Inooulaticz Lozet-
Object,. Like, 141 found that uhe sap of towato

plants eAerted u positive ohe.-oc.autie stizahlus upon

the crown bi..11 buotoria. It ,dus thelfore thouftht

possible tar; in preuenue uf juiJeu of the plaLt

Qe. the surf&oe oi the leaves tiers Laid4t be a "oettur

ohuneo lur ,4444-eria to ester .4e piant 1 1--aus

)Laata. ilartaztrwol.e. Ult.: question *roes ail to

1,,xiti-r t jziioc's extvatted froki /10 114810 k:I..1,11A1

ont. LI:.'3e to ulle Litarue-luirx 4peous o: 6hu ltJaves w

t.110 410 bsoter.i.e wure in;Ireduood

at - rd'hoj .1140ftt pt-dusibly amareute in aum)er

safficiateuli be ruud.iy Jbegoaf, au IL:asu wiun

stuined.

.otauds Aux aux

ounn, um. four nrziophylluu pleL.Le Wertt used in

experillant. ,hey ww:u divicieu e4uEL4 into Alt,

u.41 t.loat.40. au loll/Dui-1:

Lot; 1. %,0t.a p...uoed :tu L sJi ui..a.,iber

ickrixty houi.s. At U3 u444rationviluaiu L

planUe were bkrajod lash 1.4.k; 04irotatIr.04 J.0,10 4mgmk

irom r041)4 4L.140 4.4.10341uUs, T40 *010 t10011 .L1./bUgned

4..0 the ,..olst ohe:Aber for twee4.4i.ur
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The leaves and stens frn, Itildh the juices sor

extracted for V:is experiment were scrubbed with a

brash aad washed several tic es in 500 cc. of sterile

water. The wore tIlen crushed in a nortar.

The ::fisultant oxtmest axes filtorid throu41 sterile

cotton to :r.:e out most 3f the coarse pLrticles.

rrenty.four hours aftor the plants had boon planed

in the mA.et or saber, they. wcIre reaioved and sprikied

with a suspension of the t strain of tio, crown gall

ouot:erie.in the extracted juices of their respectl7e

plants. After the spolication of the spry vas

plan Ls were faceied to the cooling charzber.w-ieta

has r:evioualy b.- n dsoribed. where they were observed

for three wee s for tLe dcvelopmeht of cells oh the

leaves.

of the leaves were teen, fixed

in fomal-acetic.alcohcl. ued dehydi sted. They were

them egabericlai in psraffin end sectioned on a rotary

A.crotone to 10 microns in thickness. nnre of the

sections wore stained in a very dilute solution of

ocrbol.fudhsin (1 nrt of c rbol.flachain to 100 parts

of ,.7.'1:,yr), :.;iven a vor; .upid t:aatment in absolute

alcohol, stained in v. saturated solution of light

gre,,:m in clove oil, rinsed in xylol, n d mounted in

balsam. Riker (13) used this method in stainilg the
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Grown gall bacteria in plait tissues. 1,,ome other

dilutions of or,rbol.fmObsin whiCh were ride wv Ar

were tried in cczIdnation with the Licht green in clove

oil. Those dilutions were asfollows: 1 pLt of cereal.

fuctstn to 150, LOO* ;450, aid ZOO parts volume of

we ter.

Lot ,i.140 Lot was given the slue tveat,nt as

lot 1, but the forar was not arrayed with the juices

of t!e plants ov taw a own gall bacteria.

sults. ;iii presence of the organism within ti.e

leaf was successfully demonstrated by the culture end

reisolution method which was usod in provious expert.

manta. The p2esence of the erg nim not, however.

,.!emonst sted in the loaves of the Bry=3phyllum elsnte

by any method used,-

The att.:Smirk; method fv.iled to demonstrate tho

p:,eselce of the short, rod-shaped, small 441 rounded

ond bacteria within the tissue of the leaves.

The plants which =5, re kept under observation

did a-rt velop ;calla on th(7 1. VC3 of either of

two lots of plants.

Conclusions. It was rot actually demonstrated111.111.041.
that the juices of the plants obt:ined entrance to the

Interceilular spaces by 1,::eans of the stoLate. If the
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jaioes wrt4 prevent ti-e7 trued to stimulate the btateria
tc rau1tip17 In the lrilf tissue*.

J. Ezrerlitert on Trscherl rigrrttion at Preterit
Cbf act* Riker (13) found th t rho!) the treehoel

tubes of g torreto plant rery irjtu.-d t--,-rd the iort all
bacteria were introduced into tlit ouru5,11e ()crud be
produced n far as C Lb(: 0 tt,* Tfott-dr 'Olen r.P.. stcrne

wiu wed tc puncture Batt rat the trecheal
tubes. Uc concluded, "'Mile one 1:,!-5- ri,t 11,n fully eon..

fidet thc exact courre relieved bzr the bleterior
et z; clIggest that . under fr,vorfble con..

,litieLso the cra 41l bneteric t throlksi tb

traehr-w4o t-.11 inue ,;a11 at so e aistr,noe f:.-o. thto:

Qf catry t .2.1eved o eeza;',o f:,or: the imp:ole

and sAitable ol.rt,,.:...3-ntr.,:zns for dnvoloptent.. In the
liqht of rtc-r' findinls t"-le oxperiment ,.9.e bogie"

to letermthey if p:tblo loether or not elm tw-Iteria

item !)le o t i3 tosta of the leafs zaa7o3
4ia,/ into t;A_; !-,:soheao of rein, end trfi.,el Into

the atom. It vms thught that their pr,:lence th 'he
sta-T 4a.ild.03 de mast:xtad b .-tti f attedle punotlrea

L to stiosequez.t prod-action It galls
t;3t-1-14........jdAsat;16tIalt, 77w' Geraniums four

wsz bet3ria f4:44. oastor -;.1,1a.11, four tat.., and re,11.
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tobacco clante wH-e 1.1441 In Me exnerimertt. leant*
leci-e ?Vivi/Ice! '577 1.17 Into two lots, l enl. 2. 'rr, lot 1
the St clr.nts ernre ct't off tam er.r.f,,erf

of the tne-rtAd s hol-a tr, oorf!...e

which were rleced bottlet contntranr letter
teo thr7t the ant ends esr?r,7., p. first ,3 vrze made

137 rry-ins of Ft sterile needle eienr ?Art rtOrt rf

the rtlont flirt enre tx cnrfr.es itiqul.d. ?ha

occrtirtrte in the tcno the bottlo rr1 pround the itterle

then 7 elect Ath nsreffIn fr nr rent a.7 mit:side
lontte-xination th" wtthtn the Inre

i'..ft*ir et:slim the lore with rerAffir, tho plaits
we C /wed in the trriot err her for el.xty h-ftiro rrd
41:en rn,..."md 7-4th etrstin A of th- (712 'otorin
etwer.Yrited in err.. re sterile -Teter. They arr. roturntedi

to th,7 roiet chr-bor * Or tirtrr.tr.fr: ?wars r . errre:r..
ing !iv" than olneed it ter c"0/in et,embr for two weeks

under obscrvntien. t4o tn the cooling
Ohe-ber, th^y were Irept under obr P rvation for un eddi.
tiorel two wee'rp The "Irate wore then remored fror
the jiire, and tbfl woards 110h c!h hod been m =de were

:men 1 ned .

In lot 2 the ea me trfntment wee Gi7en ;xcept thrt
suopenelon prrey of the er-71n cell bnotertn wre not



applied to the leaves of t.,o plAnts.

resltrAl. Ore wax beim 'rid one Geranium plant in

lot 1 strirod positive results, tut a careful exantien

revealed thrt these trio plants bed not been tightly seeded.

The bsotoria hvd ',rob:ably run down ele atom and entered

the mouLds when the leeves Tlerc incenlated in cprvjings

The rest co;-.-- ten pla,:tr. in 'octal, lots aLd sLJLstd no

:lisps of _411.1 foyationa on .oundoti areas.

Conol.aaiens. This exrcrimant, thavern_re, Gave

negative roslata, Lm, did net do; c:.st at:: that bricterie

csuld enter thu 1:41: tr.y fit0.«Witfts rliad L.feir

way ::.:to the titgvhoal tutp-.T. of t14) plant, l:ova dogn

into the stem, and produce &air; t1:o presence of

wounds untler the eimMitioLa wtioh were present In this

study.
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K. Experiment on 13cterial Migration from Stem to Leaf

Object. If the crown tall bacteria were able to

travel in the tracheae, then there was possibility

that they would rligrate into the esophyll tissues of

the leaf by the way of the Y)etiole, the midrib, and

the eranchin veins. If it :Jere possible for the

bacteria to move about he plant in such a manner, it

was thought that injury to the mesophyll tissue

would probably produce galls in their presence.

lethods and materials. Six tomato, six tobacco,

six W&A bean, six castor bean, and !-ix Geranium plants

were used in this expozirnent. The plants were equally

livided into three lots, 1, 2, and 3.

Lot 1. The stems of the plants in this lot ere

cut :eider viater and pl6oed in separate jars which con

tained the crown gall bacteria in sterile water. The

plants were placed in the cooling chamber for one rieek

after which time the leaves were punctured with a sterile

needle. In sore cases extra e care ;;as used not to break

throaji the onposite epidermis of the leaf. On the other

hand, some of the leaves were punctured through with

the needle.

hey were then ret.rned to the cooling chanter

for 1(; days and observations were made oh them for the
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development of galls.

Lot 2. This lot was treated in the same manner

as lot 1 'except no crown gall btAateria were placed in

the jars of water in Which cut end of the stes

..ore submerged.

Lot 3. It was treated the ste s lot 2 except

the crown gall becteris were snrayed on the leaves

immediately after the wounds were lade.

T-e isconsin strain P of the crown gall bacteria

was used in this experiment in lots 1 and 3.

Fesults. The leaves in lot 1 failed to show any

galls forming on any of the plants at tial end of the

tendad period.

The leaves in 1 2, the checks, also gave

negative results.

In lot 3 almost all of the wounds on the Geraniun

leaves produced galls. The tobacco, bean, castor

bean, rnd tomato plants failed to produce galls on the

leaves even in the !)resence of the organism on wounded

leaf tissue. Small galls were produced Ly wound

inoculations on the veins and midribs of all the plants

used. This -art of the experiment was repeated and the

samo results were gotten, rarely, the poitive results

with Lhe Geranium and ne6ative with the tobacco w. x
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bean, cpstor bean an_ tomato.

Conclusions. Under the conditions of this ex-

neriment it was not possible to d.oonstrate that the

crown gall bacteria migrated from the t3 ,lhene to the

Icesonhyll tissues of the leaf. Turtuer artificial

wounds nroduced galls on the leaves of Geraniums but

not on tobacco, wax bean, castor been and tomato plants

in the bresence of the oacteria.
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L. Expriment on Bacterial Migration from Stem to Branch

Object. This experiment was begun to determine

whether or not the crown gall organism would enter the

cut end of the to of a tomato stem, travel its length

towards the roots and enter another stem.

.:ethods :J1d '4aterials. A potted tomato plant 23

inches high was bent over to a horizontal position and

opt that way. Three inches of top were cut off,

and the cut end -AJaced in a flask containing crown

gall bacteria of the strain A suspended in sterile water.

The stem was allowed to ;row in this poLition for the

duration of this experiment. It was !unctured at inter.

v is of one inch with a hot sterile needle six times

near the ton end of the stem. Three days ter the

shoot was bent over another one sprouted and grew per-

nendicular to the horizontal stem. This ptca which

sprouted was at the base of the plant. .Three wee,Ts

from the time a second stem snrouted, it was +ui ctured

with a hot sterile needle.

results. Typicr :l 6ills yiere in evidence on the

orizontal shoot at 11 points where the punctures

were wade aftor three weeks time. The younger per

nendicular shoot which was punctured with a sterile
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needle also produced typical Bells over its full length.

This shoot was seven inches high.

chec plant, which was treated the awe way as

the one above except that the stare vrAF, not exposed to

crown 6E111 bacteria, failed to produce galls on either

shoot.

Conclusions. The results of this exneriment

indicate that the crown gall organism was able to travel

backwards in the horizontal stem for approximately 9

inches, enter another shoot and produce galls on this

branch in the presence of t_rtificial wounds. The needed

punctures probably allowed the bacteria in the tracheal

tubes to escape and then produce ,;alls. It is supposed

that the bacteria entered the cut ends of the traAleal

tubes with the water and passee through them to the

branch. No galllike growths occurred anywhere else

than at the punctures.
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_xperiment on the Length of Time the Bacteria Remain

Infective on the SUrface of the Host.

abject. This experLnent was designed to de onstrate

the number of days the crown gall bacteria would live

on the outside of the host and produce galls when wounds

were created.

Methods on iAaterials. A set of ten tomato plants

was placed in the usual moist chs ber. mother set of

ten plants was left on the greenhouse bench. The stems

of the plants in :ooth sets were covered with strain B

of the crown gall organism. The bacteria from a forty-

eight hour old culture were used to make the i

The bacteria were diluted with 10 cc of sterile water.

The application was made by means of a camels hair brush.

On the next day and every day thereafter for 10 days

one of the plants in each set was punctured 10 times with

a sterile, hot needle. The nunctures xrere distributed

at eual interv:.ls from the top to within one inch of

the surface of the soil. The set of plants which were

..ept in the moist chamber remained moist during the

ex-eriment. The moisture on the plants not in the

moist chamber was not in evidence four hors after the

application of the gall organism. During the first four

days of the aiperimen the temperature of the greenhouse
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did nit exceed 76° F but later rase to aoJ during the

afternoon. The humidity during the day time wt s about

2O The temperature in the greenhouse after the

fourth day reached maximum of 92° F. !1 he temperature

in the moist chamber ran from about 600 to 80° P. while

the humidity vas close to 100i.

'results. The set of nlants in the moist chvmber

produced galls in the presence of artificira wounds

ten days after the bacteria had been applied to the

stem but the set of plants kept in the open air of the

reenhouse, where the air wts warmer and drier for most

of the eriod of the experiment, fLiled to produce as

rainy galls. The bcteria -.ere apparently dead, on oat

of the nlants, after remaining on the step -s for a eriod

of four days in the open greenhouse.

Conclusions. From this experiment it would seem

that the bacteria remain alive on the stem of tomato

plants for a longer period of time in the oist chamber

t,Ain on the ste s in the open greenhouse. See Table V.



Table VI

Number upor o; t,v,ya ("laps ng ween w 0 er of -lifietionf evident
of of annlloatlon of culture and date after

Puneturos of tur four wee;te ifleubation
an a .E:)nt

in m4it
charber

10 1. day iltr*----
10 2 days a 10
10 3 days 3 0
10 4 days 2 10
10 b days 0 ..,

10 6 days 0 3
10 7 day* 0 4 -a

10 8 days 1 5 op.

10 9 days 0 3
10 10 as 0 2

an a ep
in open air

;re nhousto

Table VI ,shows length of tie the crown gall bactoria rorcined alive on
the stems of tomato plants as indloated by gall formition following puncturo.
ing tat daily intervals after the a7,plioation of culture z:o su:Taos of stem,
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IV. Discussion and Conclusions

The prt ury purpose of the w;udies reported in this

paper was to discover whether or not crown gall bacteria

could be made to enter the stomata of the leaf of suscept-

ible 1-lost plants and produce the chalacterisite crown

gall malforyiation. The leaf inoculation experiments Which

wae, cilductad with this question in mind have shown con-

sistently by isolation and reinoculation ruetheds tat

B. tumefaciens can be made to enter the leaves through

the natural openings. In no case, however, did the

invading bacteria produce galls on t-e leaves or give

any other indications of pathogenic activity.

A secondary purpose developed after the leaf

inoculation Experiments were begun. This purpose was

to determine whether the bacteria would enter the vas-

cular system from the tissue of the leaves or whether

tliey would ender the leaves fro the vascular system.

Plant pathologists who ha °,e wor ed with bacteria

know that it is often a very difficult nroblern

dii ierentiate them in plant tissues. E. I'. Li ith

and his co-workers tried amny comoiLations of stains

over at :Aviod of about fifteen years but failed to lo-

cate the crown gall bacteria. However, they finally

concluded that the organism was located within the cells,
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but later it was demonstrated by means of L:Tmoved

staining by Ricer (13) and hobinson and alk6_en (20)

that the organism normally occurred in the intercellu-

lar slaces.

It is not surprizing th!t Uhe crown gall bacteria

vyere not locatc,d u til 1923 because anyone who has ex-,

amined plant materials with a microscope would realize

what a host of bacterim like objects may be found

within the tissues of plants. It WaS found that sore

of these bacterium-like bodies took the stain as did

the bacteria.

It was also possible that if the cl-own gall bactetia

were to enter the leaf and not cause infection, an in-

crease in numbers probably not result. To differ-

entiate a few bacteria in leaf to any degree of

certainty would be practically an impossibility. On

the other hand, if the bacteria had entered the leaf

through the stomata there would probably have been a

nylltiplication and massing of them in the intercellu-

lar spaces, and in such a case differential staining

would perhaps have been possible.

In the light of the eviience welch has just been

presented, it would seem tat the bacteria under the
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conditions of these experiments entered the leaves of

the host plants, but conditions within Ule leaf were

not suitable for their growth and development. There

wus an exception to this in that the rresence of the

crown all bacteria was not oevonstated in the leaves

of Bryophyilum plants. hiker (16) foun,,: that com-

paratvely small galls developed in the presence of an

abundance of moisture. In an uninjured leaf there iny

be cohsidernble moisture, exvj, the absence of oxygen.

In art injured plant Cher) is an abunnce of moisture

and also considerable oxygen present.

The crown gall bacteria were enter some cells of

the out stem, presa::ably the tracheae, and travel some

distaLce. They remained in these tubes without pro-

ducing injury to the plant unless they were liberated

by breaking the tracheal tubes. In the experiments

conducted, the experimenter was not sole to cLnionstrete

that the bacteria would enter the trachoe by means

of the leaf tissue, nor was it demonstrated that they

would enter the leaf tissue by way of the tracheae.

under different conditions than the ones which

were used in these experiments, it might be possible

to induce the becteriti to enter the stomata and pro-

duce malformations in the mesophyll tissues.
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V. ::,ummary

1. It was found that wIlen to.ato, wax ,Ain,

Geranium, tobacco, and castor bean plants were given

a rilist chamber treat-ent, i5. tu:.efaciens would enter

the uninjured leaves when spre.;:ed on their surfaces.

In > o exneri ant with Bryophyllum, the bacteria did

not enter the stomata.

2. Tha crown gall bacteria did not produce

intumescences or other visible effects on the leaves

which they entered in tds manner.

3. The writer was unsuccessful in his attempt

to demonstrate the presence of bacteria in leaves

by staining methods, but their presence was saeoess.

fully deronstated by two different isolation methods

followed by positive reinoculation tests using stem

punctures.

4. J. tumefaciens were recovered from the meso-

phyll tissues of the leaves of wax cean, torsto, and

Gerani, plams tLatee weeks alter the application of

the bacteria to the surfaces of the leaves.

5. Crown gr411 bacteria were made to enter the

cut ends of vascular bundles, travel for a distance

of approximately 25 cm. in a horizontal stem, thence

into a branch, and cause Galls at injured places.
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6: in none of the tests oonducti did invading

crown gall bacteria cause proliferation of the cells

of t host except in the preLvnee of wounds: It was

found in th., experluants c:rducted that galls co.ild be

prodqced on th: leaves of Gernnium pleats b-,; inocula'Aons

b =it not on W-ato, wax bean, castor bean, or tobacco

loaves:

7. In a study of stomata behavior as a basis

for timing leaf inoculations, it tars found that the

storAte of the beeL, tovxto, caster bean, anl tobacco

plants were widost open tietwen (J:00 and 1100 o'clock

1:1 the :-or ning and that they wore open wider eiid re.

mained o-en lokmat on plants kept in a moist ohember

thi n ell plants hold in the open air of the greenhouse

where the tests were conducted:
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Plate

Ti. , alls on toato stem fl70 wee :s after
puncture inoculationc, with the B. tume-
faciens. (train B)

Fi . 3ra1s on toato stem four months after
puncture inoculations with B. tumefsciens.
(Strain t)

Figures aroxinately n tural size.
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Plato II

Ti. C, 1!;* I. 4alls on plants four weka
after puncture inoculations with B. tumeo
factions* (Strain t)

4 1irI= . The r,)aactie oheca forp * .

above figures* idc ith needle punctures*
S. Petioles of Gerarium leaf.

C, Do Sterile of wax JOI-4).
164 F. Stat:,s of castor tlean.
0* Ho Flower st1,1;s of cieraniur.o.
I* J. Ste Al of tobacco.

rigs. L, , B. 0, P. 0slls on to ato pItail;s ten
wee41, after inoeulations with 13. tame.
racism* (Strain I)

L. ligantion on -vtiole with 'urge* hot
needle.
Inoc'llation by pin price on stem.
Inoculation by mans of lrve needle.
pidetrnis of stn barely broken.
Imouletion on stem aft -r piece had
bee vliadd off with knife. note the
a all galls :tau d.
Inoculation on stare do by hypodermic
newdle injections into :sounds previously
siLde with a hot needle.

rig. K. Check. Punctures r.c,de oz. stem with a
eterile needle.

31ack plooee on stems and other parts of
plant were 1,dis by using Indic ink to
contrast ,ow& on wecv plants. rrrows
indiceLe position cr galls. ill figures
sp-roxiAat;ely nftural else.
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Plate III

Galls on Geranium stem
puncture inoculations w
faciens. (Strain 13)
Galls on Geranium stem
puncture inoculations .

faciens. (Strain A)
Check. ound punctures
sterile needle at same
were made.

ten weeks after
ith B. tume-

ten weells after
ith t3. tur:e-

made with
r and B

Fig. D. Same as A. About twice natural size.
F. Same as B. About twice natural size.

Black places on stem of Fig. C were
made by using India ink to contrast
wounis on check plants*



Plate. III



Plate IV

rigs. A, B1 C, D. :1:ecilnens of *roan gall on
grafted cherry seedlings taken from a
nursery. One-fifth normal size. Photo
by Ii. P. :Airss.

ig Aitural occurring growths on Geranium
leaf.

G. Check leaf. Sorsiped end punctured .1th
sterile needle.

F, 11, I, J. Galls on Geranitrri leaves four
weeks after inoculations with b. tume-
fociens. (Strain t) Inoculations
made by scraping surface of leaf and
puncturing with needle. Twice natural
aize. rrows indicate positions of
galls.





Plate V

Fig. A. chamber dose. ibed in experiment
C on page 23.

Fig. B. Coolini; chamber ,3escl-ibed in exneriment
C on page 25.
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Plate VI

Pig. Set-up of exneriment on Bacterial
kigration fro Stem to Branch. page
70.

3. Pernendiculak stem.
C. Horizontal stem.

Between A and C. points of inoculations
on horizont,a1 stern. tbout one-half
natural size.

Crown ,4&11 bacteria about four dP.ys
old on nutrient agtir. The semi-tans-
ns;..ent colonies aLe the crown gall
bacteria, and the white ones are a
contamination of the plate. Figure
about natural sine. Photo by ti. B.
Barss.






